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The concept of providing assistance to a number of compani ta 

in a very short time, by meana of a clinic team, is rather different 

to the normal management consultancy approach to assisting industrial 

management. Usually the assistai •„ to a particular client is in 

considerable depth, not only in helping to define policies but also 

in diagnosing problems, designing organisation structures, operating 

systems and .-.upeivj sii^; theii implementation. A consultant can, of 

course, be with one particular client for many month.* and even for 

more than one year.  In the more advanced companies consultancy servicia 

art used almost continuously covering a variety of skills. 

After considering at rather short notice, what sort of 

contribution 1 might make to the panel's deliberations, it seems that 

a» analysis of the problems we in the UK  firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 

have encountered in the developing countries in management consultancy 

would be useful because it serves to illustrate, almost as it were 

fro« the grass roots, the background against which management development 

is taking place. Further, I propose to consider the alternative 

courses of action which can be adopted to speed up the development 

of existing management potential. 
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PARTÍCULA« PROBLEMS IN CONSULTANCY IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The title of this paper is the impact of European consultancy-In 

lnduatry in the developing countries but in considering the problem« 

Of assignments in these countries, the impact of the country, its 

people, culture and business methods n the consultant is almost ont 

of the largest problems. A change of emphasis in the method of 

approach is required in the different environment; European consultancy 

as discussed in this paper refers particularly to management consultancy 

from the more highly developed countries. 

The experience on assignments carried out by our firm includes 

the following countries: 

- Botswana, Zambia, Lesotho, Kuwait, Iran, India, 

Nepal, Pakistan and Hong Kong. 

The scope of the assignments is very broad but they are mainly 

f»r government owned service industries Involving management consultants 

in the following «reas: 

- organisation studies} 

financial controls} 

- management, accounting} 

- production management} 

data processing; 

operations research. 

In considering the problem.« peculiar to cheac countries rather 

than the normal problems we encounter in an assignment in the DR w« 

might ask what sort of problems can b* conmon to so many countries 

and varied assignments? 

Our experience is that there are common problems, apart ftom 

climate and physical ones, which may be summarised a* lollowsi 
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Government policy 

In many c.,.s gov.•«*. «re comparâtiv.ly inexperienced and 

oft«, insecure.    Many industrial operation» ax« hampered by what app..r 

to be bureaucratic methods of administration, often due  to a lack of 

•xner**nced civil  servant». 

Cultura - relfc<r 

In a Imp it eve-y case there arc facto« which will hava .» 

«ffact on tin, „ay »v»nafefcm*nt and staff appro.ch , ?rnblWt.     fw t%mÏ9% 

iti »any ca.„ decisions cannotb, taken on pértia.l.r d.y. without 

•dvice from an official oí  . religious borty. 

Almost all our a.s«ignment. have b««n conducce«! with English 

•s tha conn» language,  but th« scope for mi.sundetstanding can be 

eon.idw.blt.    Pact-finding through an  int.rpr.tor is dif'iculti 

con.ider.ble .kill  i, requlrtd t0 MUbllsn whtlhe<1 Uw 0;rsfn ^ 

interviawd Is telling  the con.ult.nt what really happens or what ha 

thinks  the consul tart wants him LO say. 

Similarly where difficult pi ob Ions .«• being resolved the 

UntMM barrier can b* U5«d a, an #KCUfc. for a CBâng# of ^    ^ 

frustrating consequences. 

Qu.litv of »rugry-.- 

Thar« are usually a number of senior m.nai.t* »ho undent** 

M«nrn m.nagem.rt techniques and at the s.m« tima fully realise the 

imitation« of th« basic data and ,t*fr avaiUH, m 'heir organisation. 

There are many managers,  how.v«r, who have some under »tending of the. a 
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te tot do not recogniee where and when their ••plication It 

raleveat.    Thi. can reault .t the worst  in badly installed «y.teaui .«4 it 

the »eat m . great deal  of  time being  lost  In «riving at  the proper 

•olution for a given situati.« and proceeding with a  logical  impiantati*» 

The greatest problema aria«  it,  u,* middle .«auagement area. 

In many instance promotion he* been governed by political   and family 

canaider.tion,   to a  far great«  extent   ih.,n w, 3ft ,sed  tr.   in the UK 

Or other European cuun£,i«a.    When promotion i < on merit   it   is often 

given to the person with the appropriate  ..!.fo.«.tfcal qualificati.». 

tot with «".most no x*M.,l t(> his ahiiity to man«*« or hi s  practical 

a*»*ri«nce in  that   irt«i 

In som*  countila,  there art considerable  reattJctioma oe the 

•*Uy*eut oí  foreign nationals,  un,^r.tandably, but to such an .xtent 

that there are  insufficient  staff with au: cable training and  exp.ri.aee 

to ensure successful  implantation of ev.n the «o.t .imple ay.tam. 

•f control. 

The need for traini r,t u obvious,  but in many ca*e, training 1C 

eHfflcmt because) of the methods 01 basic «ducation.    Knwledg« i. 

attained by rote,   by memorial.* exat«.»y  p,rti&ulav ««ampi«« and caaa 

•tlMliea.    Te  tei-.ch BM..1K.U, of  p.üu.cn, id^ti ."¡ration,   .naly,4a 404 

••Wing requiring  inliiatlvt.   u Boat  „im(u,t annusi   thia beckgrew*. 

On« of the roaults of thia pruina, of i|Ud:U> of maoagemtat 

mê difficulties   in training  <8 r;„t   rhe consul (at»   ¡, üft.n Uct4 

•tth problem d.agnoais ..nd aoluuur.  ,:t.h,ul  participation  or with vary 

Util, participa,^ 1 >c,„  ; he  client':,  „ûddic Movement.     This  teaJa 

f re-laforce the   fm,ge of the conaultant a, son* kind of oewUpotaat 

tolng who prodüt^M ali-viae laattuctiona vhi.h m»t be .*««*.  U the 

Utter. 
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«EDlovor/.ejplov. ^flUUîBihUf 

Because of th. »ociâl structure and sonati«.« the politica' 

and religioua background,   ih* relationship betw..„ the vario«, i.vtl, 

of «anagemant i. very different fron, the one we are «customed to in 

th. UK.    Cogitation ha» not been   he rule«   tnstrucfons are la.uod 

••d theae «re carried out without question.     Initiative ha« been 

éiacouraged. 

A direct reault of this ia the need to Issue very detailed 

instruction«, . tü*.consuming process, essential but not very  lnt.ra.tin«. 

An incteaaing probi.«, which some of our naff have noted, 

p-.-Mc.Lriy in U»t Africa,   l* the Urge mwber of people drlftUf 

into tu.       ~*   „ho have previously lived as peasants but now vi eh te 

obtain their share of the benefits of national  development.    Each 

indeatrial and government organisation is charged with the task of 

Incraaaing their labour force by 10% per annum.    Th. problem therefor, 

it to provide useful employment for an im.rea.ing labour force rather 

than the probi** in developed countries of obtaining great productivity 

fro« a alcwuy increasing **- statlr  labour force. 

To sieanaH se,  there ate «any factor» which restrict the tastet 

of the Imropa.n consultant In industry in the developing countri., bet 

«tat important is th. lack of trained managere and farilitlaa for 

«lovtlopLg existing managers. 

•—mutui.. ..,Jí- ... 
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üBE of romo« MÀmcEHarr CONSULTAMTS IH THt MVEiOtlHQ 

Having stated a number oi   the problems,   it Is  logical  to profit 

from experience and look to  the future.    What benefits arise from 

consultants'  work in these countries'?    tn what particular assignment! 

•re the consultants best employed'?    How can the consultants obtain the 

assignment» in the right piare«? 

I   .hould  like to  suggest  some answerü  to  these questionai 

The Most   ír^oitíir.'• be.m»fjt   foreig:'. consultants can bring  I»   to 

firmly tx>cQv.rut<e Man^^ii.-tt an«?  äKÜltd staff  to introduce change 

and laiprovu results.    The  local, national  -skilled manager or specialist 

Is usually a rare commodity who can pick and choose pos 1.3 and is net 

therefor« unípr  the pressure  to  'stay in the- race'  which is usual  in 

the U.K.     Another vital contribution made by  the consultant is  In 

training local  stati-    Wiih the considerable limitation on the us« of 

•«•patriate staff In many countries the use of management consultants 

Is probably  the only viy in which foreign assistance can he provine*1* 

The consultent rou-t  always be well briefed on the history and culture 

Of th* country and its business practices  tc  eliminate euch 

frustration and waste of  valuable ci fur t. 

Seme of the assignments which ar« likely to be of aejor 

infertenca are as follows: 

first aid operations for existing organisations 

where tho shortage oí   skilJeá managers and 

trained ataff is leading to the near biaakdove 

of existing systentsj 
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detallad implementation aasignments which 

will require the aervices of « different type of 

consultant, who is prepared to spend long periods, 

•*y two to three years,  in one particular place 

w'th one group of people   ather  than on a n mber 

of problem solving assignments; 

- training and development of local management consultants 

and instructors  for  training organisations.    This is 

likely to be particularly important an the problem of 

underemployment, mentioned earlier,  become* more 

•vident) 

- Mrketlng surveys,  before, and not after, heavy capital 

commitments have bean accepted) 

• project co-ordination, during the building stata of 

cepita), construction; 

- Maintenance and planning, a mattar to which developing 

countries du not easily take} 

• eh* design and installation of suitable aanagaawnt 

atrueturas| 
i  • . ... 

• pricing and costina; exercises. 

laving suggested the benefits of using foreign management 

consultants and some of th« possible bast applications, haw can warn 

be obtained far than?   These appear to ba three coursas of actio«. 
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I« Mnug muant consultancy (M.C.) finis CM undertake, 

and many will do so, assignment* wherever thty can 

gtt tham and to whatever depth of sophistication th« 

cllant may request, whether or not the citant really 

nttds such services or xn  able to benefit from than« 

tt M.C. firms can concentrate on the more sophisticated 

assignments only, with well established national 

companies or branches of internaLionel companies. 

At the rt&mc Lime they Can assist: in management 

i raining by providing i «¿durer» on secondment to 

business schools, and other higher educational 

establishments. 

3« Provided that there 1$ sufficient encouragement, M.C. 

firms can set up subsidiaries staffed in th« main ny 

nationals of the country. This would involve using 

management consultants from European or more 

industrialised countries as consultant trainers a*4 

for the more sophistical -id assignments. 

Inch of these courses of action la the present basis of policy 

iff «afferent consultancy fiTtns in different countries. There 1* è 

fourth action which is rather negative, that is 'do nothing, bocana« 

tfttr« is no profit in it'. Leaving that asid*, the first court« of 

«ttlon is bound to continue where the government of th« country 4o«« 

•tt h«v« a policy fot the best ut>e of management consultancy. 
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til« attend coursa of action, selective consultancy, is th« 

Hi ley to be pursued by the more professional firms. 

The third course of action, which means that the management 

consultancy firm will have to make , more definite «r ke in the 

country in setting up a local operation, depends on the government 

laying down a policy which will encourage th« gtaater use of 

management consultants. With its accent on training this last 

alternative could rnean a ir,ore rapid growth in the. int.ro luet Urn of 

improved methods of management than the other two courses of action. 

If we accept that this introduction of iocally manned management 

consultancy firms into the developing countries, plus the use of 

foreign consultants on training and specialist assignments, should b« 

pursued than how are we to create the rifcht conditions f->r this 

development? It may be that the U.N.I.D.O.. industrial management 

clinics can provide a means of demonstrating to the governments of th« 

developing countries the importance of the collaboration between 

government and industry to improve management methods.  In some cases 

industry may be thinking further ahead than government.  Either way, 

the result should be the formulât«~n of a policy for »«nageaient training 

•nd improvement in methods in which foreign management consultante 

CíA have an important part to play. 

To sum up, the purpose of this paper hai been to be to set down 

the views of e U.K. management conaultant on soma of th* problems in 

helping the developing countries and future courses of action. I shall 

fco intswsted to see whether I am on common ground with our competitore 

fra« turepe or whether there are divergent views. Most of ell, I look 

forward tc hearing the views of members of the panel with practical 

»ce in the operation of management clinics. 

••pjej 
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